
Hotel De Luxe De Mariame
Our top priority = our guest



Hospitality

The discourse community I belong to is hospitality management. Hospitality is simply the act of welcoming guests to a 
restaurant,hotel etc and catering to their needs.The major responsibility is to make sure guests have a pleasant experience while 
they are in the place of business you work in. Hospitality management is considered a discourse community because 
although there’s a hotel crew, restaurant crew, bakery crew and event planning crew the common goal is to make it the best 
experience for a customer. Before getting into this major I thought it was all about either cooking or baking. I also 
thought it would be easy choosing a career path but because there so much it’s difficult.I am interested in management or 
event planning.I like being in charge I like telling people what to do and I believe I am very reasonable. When 
planning your event you need to take the customers ideas and make it come to life. So you are not really in charge because 
you are going based on the wants and needs of a certain customer.  

Pineapple is the symbol 
of hospitality
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tUiiNsMWS4YZKP0NchZMMQKEl6FHmPNNkfzb0mXFyJw/edit


La Nouvelle Generation Mertie Un Nouvelle Luxe
The Hotel De luxe seamlessly blends the elegant 

design of Mariame Traore with its Paris Avenue 

landmark beginnings. Originally constructed in 

2001 as Lome rental head quaters, this 

clocktower, near Paris Park, has been 

ingeniously reinvented to offer luxury boutique 

accommodation, a tranquil hotel spa, chic new 

event spaces and a Michelin-starred restaurant 

helmed by Executive Chef Luis Loe all 

encompassed by 360-degree views of the City.



Dining
Michelin-starred at the helm of Luis The Eiffel tower restaurant is the perfect combination of historic charm and contemporary french cuisine. Updated vegan 

classics and new soon-to-be favorites benefit from the highest quality ingredients and culinary skill. 

Breakfast: Daily:  7:00 AM - 10:30 AM

Weekend Brunch: Saturday - Sunday :11:30 AM - 2:30 PM

Lunch: Monday - Friday :11:30 AM - 2:30 PM

Dinner: Sunday - Tuesday :5:30 PM - 8:30 PM (Last Seating)

Dinner: Wednesday - Saturday :5:30 PM - 10:00 PM (Last Seating)

Afternoon Tea: Friday - Sunday :3:00 PM - 5:00 PM

For general reservations, you can either contact our team a: =3347871929

Book online for up to 4 guests.

 



Bar de Rose 

Welcome to this casual elegance at The 
Bar De Lose. Attached to The Eiffel 
tower restaurant, the paris  bar welcomes 
patrons with craft cocktails and cozy decor, 
from its chandelier to the 24k gold leaf bar 
and carved plaster ceilings. The atmosphere is 
very intimate sit back and enjoy.



Spa Time 
For your renewal and relaxation, choose from a wide array of services offered at the Spa. Tucked beneath our lobby lies this 1,200 sq. ft. private oasis, available 

exclusively to our hotel guests, where you can select any number of customizable treatments to refresh and re- energize.

Service time

Choice of Swedish, Deep Tissue, Prenatal, or Sport Massage

60 Minutes – $185 per Person

90 Minutes – $250 per Person

Couples 60 Minute – $350 per Couple

Couples 90 Minute – $450 per Couple

Reservations are recommended to be made at least 12 hours prior to arrival can be made by phone: 000-000-000 or by email.



Fitness 

This luxury hotel invites guests to continue their wellness journey by enjoying the 
cutting-edge gym, featuring two Peloton bicycles, Life Cycle Fitness Equipment, Floor 
Training Space, and 24 hour access.



Rooms 
Stylishly modern in decor and finished with luxury detailing, This hotel offers 225 hotel guest rooms, suites and 
penthouses feature spacious layouts, luxury amenities and large windows that reveal stunning views of Paris



Reason for choosing the discourse community of hospitality:I choose the discourse community of hospitality because I am 
apart of it and Im still learning about.

Reason of choosing certain design for website:I  choose this design to show the elegances of this luxury hotel located in paris.


